tried to riddle out

Bussche, Alexandre van den. Poemes Et anagrames. Paris, G. Julien 1576. 4to. [68]
leaves. Roman type for initial majuscules & acrostics, a Julien title device.
Crushed green morocco (Chambolle-Duru, slightly rubbed), gilt triple rule
outer border, spine & title gilt, edges gilt over marbling.
$4200.00
Only Edition. more than half of this exceptionally early and large collection of french anagrams and acrostics is addressed to women, including Catherine
de’Medici and Marguerite de Valois. A political prisoner, the author here (vainly) employs
the names of the French royal family, their noble cousins and influential courtiers to gain
his freedom. A fine copy with the bookplate of Hector de Backer (Vente I(1): 409).
Santi, Bib. della enigmistica 86; Cioranesco 21593; Bib. belg. I: 412; Brunet I: 1420 & Suppl. I:
188.

desperate housewives — in the dutch golden age
Passe, Crispijn van de. Les abus du mariage…pour corriger tel abus. Misbruick Des
Houwelycx…Misbrauch des Ehlichen Standes. [Amsterdam, J. Broersz] 1641.
Oblong 4to (138 x 188 mm.). Etched & engr. title, [iv], [40] leaves. Partly double column, printed music, etched & engraved title, one full-page plate & twenty-five full-page etched portrait pairs by the author.
Crushed Jansenist tan morocco (Thibaron-Joly, rubbed), gilt lettered spine, gilt
turn-ins, all edges gilt.
$12000.00
Only Edition. this illustrated admonitory catalog warns girls and boys
against failed marriages through the lives and speeches of wayward laundresses,
astronomers, pimps, thieves, Madames, midwives, lock picks, chambermaids, ingenues and
sea captains. Each plate shows a pair of oval bust portraits with four lines of Dutch verse
beneath each image. On the facing page each subject offers doggerel about their mate in
French, Dutch and German. To spur sales, Passe drew his examples from France, Germany,
the Low Countries, Venice (then the Sin City of Europe), Spain and England. in this copy
verses in english appear on leaf ₍27₎v. Among the striking etchings is that of a wife
and her husband’s black serving man. The music and lyrics are for the bacchic
sybarites shown in the full-page etching. A good copy (complete with 44ff. and plate),
?Behague ex. (pencil note).
Franken, L’œuvre gravé des van de Passe 1372 (38ff. total); Brunet I: 22 (38ff.); Gay I: 7 (38ff.);
Hollstein, Dutch 16: 145,188.

heroine in a lady’s library

Rodogvne. Paris, E. Loyson 1668. 8vo. [xvi], 790, [1]p. four etched plates by
françois chauveau.
green morocco, gilt triple rule outer borders, gilt arms of béatrix de
choiseul-stainville duchesse de gramont (Olivier 2160, 2 smaller variant),
spine & red morocco label gilt, all edges gilt.
$4200.00
First Edition, second issue, of this illustrated romance with a female protagonist and
real action: “Tovt l’Orient fumoit du feu de la Guerre…”.
Quentin Bauchart ranks Béatrix de Choiseul-Stainville’s luxury bindings among the

“plus gracieuses productions de l’art de la reliure au XVIIIe siècle”. At her sale in 1797, many
of the finest examples passed to the comte de Gramont d’Aster; his armorial bookplate is
on the front pastedown. In excellent condition (the etching for Bk. III was not printed in
this copy).
Lever, La fiction narrative 373; Cioranescu 6696-7; Quentin Bauchart, Les femmes bibliophiles II: 116, 50; BN, Inventaire du fonds français…du XVIIe siècle II: 490,929-31 & 933.

a hand job by the lady

Sabbathier, Esprit. Idealis Umbra Sapientiæ Generalis. Paris, Mlle. Jablier 1679.
Small 4to. [25] engr. leaves. title of seven engraved strips, twenty-four
etched & engraved plates (divided from two whole sheets & mounted on blank
double leaves).
Contemporary mottled calf, spine & title & board edges gilt, edges daubed red
& brown.
With:
Sabbathier, Esprit. L’Ombre Ideale De La Sagesse Universelle. Paris, Mlle. Jablier
1679. Small 4to. [25] engr. leaves. title & twenty-four etched & engraved
plates (as above I).
$18000.00
Ad I-II: A woman on Old Temple Road meticulously pricked the upper left corners of
blank double leaves, then centered and pasted in these occult texts, which were commissioned by Louis XIV and the Queen Mum.
Complying with their wishes, Sabbathier laid out his theosophy graphically — a complex scheme of colors, numbers, prose, geometric figures, heraldry, Hebrew characters and
astrological signs. After his untimely death, his friend and fellow Capuchin François Marie
edited the material and oversaw the production of two pairs of engraved sheets — one pair
in Latin, the other in French. Eschewing commerce, he transferred the rights to the engravings to his sister, Mlle. Jablier. Operating on the margins of the print and book trades, she
divided the engraved sheets into their components and mounted them in
albums, which she sold at her premises. “Cette disposition insolite explique l’extrême
rareté des exemplaires qui on subsisté, et leur apparence singulière” (Caillet). A string of
eleven ecclesiastical and secular privileges document this ménage à trois. Fine copies, in
their original binding.
Caillet 9731 “Excessivement rare”; Bib. esoterica 4275 “Rarissime, surtout complet des deux
parties”; Jouin & Descreux, Bib. occultiste 736 (French) & 763 (Latin).

obstetrical classic in contemporary red morocco

Portal, Paul. La Pratique Des Accouchemens. Paris, The Author & G. Martin 1685.
8vo. Frontis., [xx], 368p. & eight engraved plates by lefebure after revel &
guignard, engraved frontispiece portrait of Portal holding this book.
contemporary red morocco probably by luc-antoine boyet, gilt triple
rule outer border & inner rectangle, gilt corner fleurons of pointillé floral sprays
(see Esmerian, Vente II: 62), spine compartments with gilt geometric corner pieces
& central floral ornaments, gilt spine title, edges gilt over marbling, ruled in red
throughout.
$7500.00

First Edition of a key French midwifery text. After overseeing the delivery of about one
hundred women per month for over thirty years at the Hôtel Dieu, he published his clinical observations here. “Portal’s most important contribution to obstetrics was his recognition of the anatomy and clinical importance of placenta previa” (Norman). “Portal’s
important treatise included his demonstration that version could be done with one foot.
He also taught that face presentation usually ran a normal course” (Garrison-Morton). The
Pratique was rapidly translated into Dutch, English and Swedish. A superb copy (tiny nick
in rear cover, pin worm hole in crown).
Garrison-Morton 6148; Norman Library of Science & Medicine 1727; Cutter & Viets, A Short
History of Midwifery 81-3; Royal College of Obstetricians, STC of Bks. before 1851 61.

princess, patron, composer — singer with a cd
Maria Antonia Walpurgis, Electress of Saxony. Il Trionfo Della Fedeltà. Dramma
Pastorale Per Musica. Leipzig, [J.G.I.] Breitkopf 1754. 4to. etched double-page
frontispiece of the proscenium, port., [iv], 66 [r. 58], [2 blank]p. & seven double-page etched stage designs (Zucchi after Müller & Roos); the portrait
depicts Maria Antonia à l’antique (Zucchi after Torelli).
contemporary blue silk over paper boards (worn, lacks spine), all edges gilt.
See illustration.
$8500.00
a marvelous theater book, celebrating the musical and artistic achievements of Maria
Antonia at Dresden, “musically…the most brilliant court in Europe” (Yorke-Long). she
wrote the score and libretto and sang the lead in this three act opera. Burney,
Rousseau and Frederick the Great praised her skill. Zucchi’s etchings capture Müller and
Roos’ lush romantic stage sets. Some of her music is on CD (Lieder by Women Composers I,
1989). Not in NUC. A good copy, apparently for presentation (lightly browned, small ink holiday on one plate), booktickets of c. fairfax murray and t.m. cleland.
Stieger, Opernlex. III: 1229; New Grove Handbook of Women Composers 313-4; Yorke-Long,
Music At Court Four Eighteenth Century Studies 72-93 “Maria Antonia of Saxony” a bold
plagiarism of Fürstenau’s “Maria Antonia Walpurgis…Eine biographische Skizze” in
Monatshefte f. Musik-Gesch. XI (1879) 167-81; Drewes, Maria Antonia Walpurgis als
Komponistin 27-36 (plot summary); Hase, Breitkopf und Härtel I: 88-9.

“vraiement extraordinaire” — gumuchian
Genlis, Stéphanie Felicité Ducrest de St. Aubin, comtesse de. Arabesques
Mythologiques. Paris, C. Barrois 1810-1811. Two vols. in one. 12mo. [iv], xxx, 166p. &
[iv], iv, 228, [1]p. & seventy-eight engraved plates by gaitte after designs
by the author.
Contemporary tree sheep (rubbed), gilt rule border & grape vine roll, flat spine
& red morocco labels gilt, marbled edges.
$1600.00
First Edition. This juvenile encyclopedia of classical mythology describes seventy-eight
gods and heroes: the illustrations intertwine their names and their emblems of power and
of love. The preface answers charges of gratuitous violence and sex. Two counterfeit printings appeared within a year. A good set, a few margins uncut (some plate numbers trimmed
or shaved), printed pink paper ticket of the Parisian bookseller Delaunay.
Cioranescu 30662; Gumuchian 2699-70 “un des plus curieux ouvrages illustrés”; Lexikon d.
Kinder- u. Jugendlit. I: 437.
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“an aggressively feminist novel” — matulka
set in medieval scotland
Flores, Juan de. Le Ivgement DAmour Avqvel est racomptee Lhystoire de Ysabel fille
du roy descoce, translatee de Espaignol en Francoys. [Lyon, Laurent Hyllaire] 1530.
Small 8vo. [ii], [80]p. Roman type, floriated white-line metalcut initial A on a dotted ground, title in four-block frame of grotesques & ornaments (three white-line
metalcuts & on top a woodcut strip).
full violet morocco by thompson, panels alike with gilt triple rule outer
border, gilt tulips at corners, gilt cipher of adolphe audenet at center, spine
with tulips in compartments & gilt lettered title & date, gilt board edges & turnins, all edges gilt.
$9800.00
easy sex, double suicide and celebratory ritualistic cannibalism made this
“un des roman les plus lus en europe au xvie siècle” — second copy known
(Kemp, “Denis”). Composed in the 1480s by Ferdinand and Isabella’s royal historiographer, this “épisode assez important de la querelle littéraire des deux sexes” had more than
fifty printings in six languages to 1630 (Reynier). Over the next century it influenced writers like Ariosto, Lope de Vega, Greene, Fletcher and G. de Scudéry, who grappled with the
role, status and power of women in society. Scholarly controversy continues to rage over
the arguments advanced here for and against women.
The action centers on the beautiful princess of Scotland, so besieged by lovers that the
king sequesters her completely. One ingenious suitor gains access to her chamber
and maidenhead, is discovered and the pair is imprisoned, each pleading their own guilt
to save the other. She is condemned to death at the stake, an opportunity he seizes in her
stead, spurring her to throw herself to the lions. A formal debate on this injustice ensues
between a man and a woman, each appointed by the king to represent their sex. The man’s
misogynist views prevail. In revenge the queen and her ladies lure him to a tryst. They
bind him, strip him, gag him and torture him before tearing his living flesh with
their teeth and devouring his meat. Cast on the fire, his bones turn to cinders, which
the ladies proudly wear around their necks in gold urns.
This pirated Lyonese printing, among the first dozen books produced in french
with roman types, was previously known in a single copy (Musée Condé). Though long
considered the first edition in French, it is in fact the second (first [1529], one ex. recorded, printed with Geofroy Tory’s fonts). The translation has recently been attributed to
Jehan Beaufilz (fl. 1519-42). From the libraries of Adolphe Audenet (1800-72, sale IV.1839
lot 411) and Louis Aimé Martin (1786-1847, sale 1847 lot 831). In fine condition.
Kemp, “L’édition illicite du Jugement d’amour de Juan de Florès (1530) de Laurent
Hyllaire” in Rev. française d’hist. du livre 118-121 N.S. (2004) 277-95; Kemp, “La première
édition du Jugement d’amour de Flores” in Bib. d’humanisme et renaissance 53 (1991) 71025; Moreau, Inv. chron. des éditions parisiennes du XVIe siècle III: 2095 (Musée Condé;
Edinburgh UL in error); Palau 92521; Brunet II: 1302 “Édition la plus ancienne que nous
connaissions de cette traduction”; Reynier, Le roman sentimentale avant l’Astrée 76-85 &
360; Matulka, The Novels of Juan de Flores and their European Diffusion 196-211, 243 & 466;
Gay II: 742 (this ex.); not in Gültlingen’s Bib. des livres imprimés à Lyon au 16e siècle III
(1995).

lives of ladies
Boccaccio, Giovanni. Le plaisant liure…des faictz & gestes des illustres & cleres
dames. Paris, [J. Réal for] P. Hermier 1538. 8vo. [iix], 196 leaves. Bâtarde type, several series of initials, half-page woodcut of the author presenting his book,
pointing hands throughout, title in red & black with several majuscules stroked in
gold ink, unrecorded variant of Alexandre’s device on final verso (see Renouard 1
& 934).
Green morocco (c. 1830), panels alike with outer & inner gilt ruled borders,
azured corner fleurons, board edge corners gilt, spine & title gilt, wide turn-ins gilt.
$9500.00
Second Edition in French of The Deeds of Famous Women (first Vérard 1493). Issued 4
March 1538, it is the first book printed by Jean Réal and the first published by Jean Hermier:
it is not in NUC, Rothschild, Fairfax Murray, Adams, Gay or Brun. A fine copy (title backed,
one leaf foliated in ms.).
I.A. 120.271; BM STC 71; Brunet I: 990-1; Bouchéreaux, “Recherches bib. sur G. Corrozet” in
Bull. du bibliophile (1954) 262,9.

the dedication copy

Lauro, Pietro. De Le Lettere Il Primo Libro. Venice, [M. Tramezzino] 1553. 8vo.
[xvi], 240p. Historiated woodcut initials, a Tramezzino title device.
contemporary ?florentine brown calf with an oriental decor from
small gilt tools, panels alike with outer & inner blind frames & gilt corner fleurons, central rectangle with gilt floral roll enclosing curvilinear rules, daisies &
fleurons, the front panel blason is gilt lettered .f₍rancesco₎. chi₍menti₎.
(rear blason blank, front cover detached), eight blind tooled spine compartments
separated by narrow gilt roll, edges gilt & gauffered, evidence of eight ties, in a
morocco backed folding box.
$7200.00
Only Edition. The humanist and translator considers, i.a., painting, courtesans,
good books, scholars’ luck, married life, agriculture, virginity, commerce, architecture & the insane. A translator by trade, Lauro urges expanding accepted Latin vocabulary
and wonders if whores ought to wear distinctive clothing and whether kindness
or modesty is more desirable in a wife. In addition to some dozen women and a surprising number of Germans, the recipients include Dante commentator Velutello, educator
Fausto da Longiano, architect rusconi, printer tramezzino and merchant fr.
duodo (father of book collector Petey D.). A complementary volume appeared seven years
later. In good condition.
Kelso, Doctrine for the Lady of the Renaissance 481; BM STC 372; de Marinis, La legatura
artistica in Italia 1234 (this copy).

